
Dreams Coming True is Theme of County’s 369th Barn Quilt 

Taylor Przybylski, daughter of Gary and Diane Przybylski, has had a passion for horses since she started 

riding at the age of two. At seven, her parents bought her her first horse that she named Joker. When 

Gary and Diane purchased their dairy farm near Krakow, they decided it was time to start bringing some 

of their horses home from their boarding stable near Bonduel. 

Some of Taylor’s horses have been home since 2016, but in the fall of 2020, Taylor built her very own 

horse barn complete with an indoor arena, close to her parents’ dairy barn. And so, with the help and 

support of her boyfriend, Riley Caron, Greener Pastures Farm was born. And with that birth, Taylor 

decided it was time for her new horse barn and her parents’ dairy barn, to have barn quilts displayed on 

them. 

Taylor’s barn quilt, named Dreams Do Come True, which is Shawano County’s 369th, is displayed on her 

horse barn at W534 Townline Road near Krakow. It is painted in colors that match those of the horse 

barn, with her logo in the center, which was designed by her sister, Lindsey. “The horse in the center 

captures the spirit of my first and most beloved horse, Joker, with its beautiful, flowing mane,” Taylor 

said. The interlocking square pattern is Taylor’s favorite quilt pattern and represents Taylor and Riley 

working together. 

Now, with all their horses, Tango, Apollo, Ryder, miniature Stanley and miniature donkey Theo, at home, 

Taylor and Riley enjoy riding and spending time with their little herd. The farm has also grown into a 

small business, offering horse boarding along with riding lessons. Overall, it has become a labor of love 

that both Taylor and Riley are very proud of. 

Taylor’s barn quilt was painted by the Shawano County barn quilt committee and was put on display by 

LeRoy Raddant and his grandson, Keenan, both of whom work for Raddant Electric in Shawano. 
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